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re-writing during reconsolidation is highly
specific and that prior reactivation with the
specific stimuli is critical.
“Timing may have a more important role
in the control of fear than previously appreciated,” Phelps said. “Our memory reflects our
last retrieval of it rather than an exact account
of the original event.”
Evidence suggests that the behavioral
manipulation may work through the same
molecular mechanisms as experimental medications under study for quelling traumatic
emotional memories.
“Using a more natural intervention that
captures the adaptive purpose of reconsolidation allows a safe and easily implemented
way to prevent the return of fear,” suggest
the investigators.
For more information, visit www.nimh.
nih.gov.

News Briefs
Non-invasive Technique Blocks a
Conditioned Fear in Humans
A research team funded by the National Institutes of Health’s (NIH) National Institute of
Mental Health (NIMH) has selectively blocked
a conditioned fear memory in humans with a
behavioral manipulation.
Participants of the study remained free of
the fear memory for at least a year.
“Our results suggest a non-pharmacological, naturalistic approach to more effectively
manage emotional memories,” said Elizabeth
Phelps, PhD, of New York University. Phelps
and colleague Joseph LeDoux, PhD, led the
research team that reports on their discovery
online Dec. 9, 2009 in the journal Nature.
“Inspired by basic science studies in
rodents, these new findings in humans hold
promise for being translated into improved
therapies for the treatment of anxiety
disorders, (such as post-traumatic stress
disorder/PTSD),” said NIMH Director
Thomas R. Insel, MD.
The results add support to the hypothesis
that emotional memories are reconsolidated –
rendered vulnerable to being modified – each
time they are retrieved. That is, reactivating a
memory opens what researchers call “reconsolidation window,” a time-limited period
when it can be changed.
“This adaptive update mechanism
appears to have evolved to allow new
information available at the time of retrieval
to be incorporated into the brain’s original
representation of the memory,” Phelps said.

The human study conditioned human
participants to fear colored squares by
intermittently pairing them with mild wrist
shocks. Then, a day later, the memory was
reactivated by re-exposing participants to
the squares. A measure of nervous system
arousal confirmed that they experienced a fear
response. Extinction training – repeated trials
of exposure to the colored squares without
shocks – followed.
Those trained after the 6-hour consolidation window remained afraid of the squares –
as did a control group that received extinction
training without first experiencing reactivation
of the fear memory.
In a follow-up experiment to gauge
long-term effects a year later, 19 of the original
participants received a potent regimen to
reinstate the fear: four shocks followed by
presentations of the colored squares.
Remarkably, those who had undergone
extinction training within the reconsolidation window were largely spared significant
effects. By contrast, those whose training
had been delayed 6 hours or who had not
experienced fear memory reactivation prior
to extinction training experienced significant
reinstatement of the fear response.
In a similar experiment, the researchers
also confirmed that the fear memory was
blocked only for the specific colored square for
which fear memory was reactivated prior to
extinction training. The effect did not generalize to a differently colored square associated
with the shocks. This indicated that memory

FNM Project Update
The Foundations of Naturopathic Medicine
(FNM) textbook unveiled a color timeline
illustrating the history of the naturopathic
medicine profession and its formation at the
May Northwest Naturopathic Physicians Convention (NWNPC) in Portland. The timeline
effort is led by FNM co-authors Steven Bailey,
ND; Jared Skowron, ND; Craig Fasullo, ND,
LAc; and Mitchell Bebel Stargrove, ND, LAc
with gifts of space, registrations and graphics
from the NWNPC and ongoing sponsorship
from NWNPC, AANP, and Canadian Association of Naturopathic Doctors (CAND). The
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final timeline and associated two chapters
(one led by Bailey and one by Skowron)
will be reviewed prior to publication by the
profession’s agencies and boards, published
in the FNM textbook, and its use shared by
NWNPC, AANP and CAND.
The 32-foot timeline welcomed the
attention of many respected naturopathic
medicine elders who contributed information
and shared stories about historically and
strategically important people and events.
Developed as part of the history chapter of the
FNM educational and collaboration project
and sponsored by the NWNPC, AANP, and
CAND, this timeline is truly a community
celebration, a collaborative work in progress
and a collective remembering. It will be
updated and will make another appearance at
the AANP convention in August.
There are plans to make the current
timeline and future versions available to
the colleges and upcoming conventions.
Stop by the timeline at the AANP convention and contribute what you know to
the history of our dynamic profession.
The team thanks the many members of
the naturopathic community, its agencies,
colleges, faculty, students, physicians
and friends who submitted material to
us to develop the timeline. Additional
information can be sent to Mitch Stargrove,
mbstargrove@medicineworks.com. Special
thanks to Iva Lloyd, ND for many citations
from The History of Naturopathic Medicine:
a Canadian Perspective, and to Friedhelm
Kirchfeld and Wade Boyle, ND (in memoriam) for important citations from Nature
Cure; and to the many institutions, organizations, sponsors and friends who have
made this work possible.

thyroid
weekend seminar-20 ceus

Dr. Datis Kharrazian has meticulously organized a comprehensive 3-day
course which will redefine and create the new standard for addressing thyroid
health. There is no area in the field of natural medicine
that is more outdated than thyroid assessment and
management. This course will help clinicians master
the concepts of thyroid physiology and assessment,
as well as new clinical applications.
Topics covered:
• Thyroid-Immune-Nervous-System-Endocrine
crosstalk and its clinical implications

•

The impact of thyroid hormones on every major
physiological process

•

A step-by-step approach to conducting a thyroid
physical examination

•

why thyroid hormones are often ineffective in treating
hypothyroidism and hashimoto’s

A complete review of the literature on natural
ingredients that support or disrupt thyroid function

•

what the real culprit of most cases of hypothyroidism is
and how to address it

identify 24 common and newly highlighted patterns that lead to
thyroid imbalances on lab tests with clinical applications

•

and more

This cutting-edge book is a great learning tool for those with
thyroid issues who desire more in-depth information on the
thyroid and the immune system.
In his new book, Dr. Kharrazian explains:

why your thyroid problem won’t show up on your lab tests
why eating certain foods such as wheat may keep you from
getting better
why you continue to feel worse despite treatment
why the thyroid gland is often the wrong target

Written and Presented by

Datis Kharrazian,

D.C., D.H.Sc., M.S., M.Neuro.
Sci., F.A.C.F.N., F.A.B.V.R.,
F.A.A.C.P., D.A.C.N.B.,
D.A.B.C.N., D.I.B.A.K., C.N.S.

July 30-August 1 .................................... Houston, TX
August 13-15 .................................Ft. Lauderdale, FL
September 17-19 .........................Santa Monica, CA
November 12-14 .......................... San Francisco, CA
sponsored by University of Bridgeport
(20 Hours CEUs, please inquire) & apexenergetics

All registrations must be received at least three business days prior to the seminar. Locations and dates are subject to change.

Please visit www.apexseminars.com or call (866) 409-1365 ext. 6184
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The Naturopathic History Timeline.
First Emunctorology Class Offering at
NCNM … Seventy students took the first
class offered at NCNM in Emunctorology: an
old clinical science brought to a new generation of naturopathic physicians, taught by
Thomas Kruzel, ND and Dickson Thom, ND
at NCNM. Bastyr University will offer the
Emunctorology course July 16-17, which will
be taught by Kate Broderick, ND and Paul
Anderson, ND. Online resources in student
and faculty “drop boxes” as well as the online
Virtual Emunctorology Library support everyone at multiple colleges.
The FNM recently collaborated with
homeopaths in France, adding various
transcripts of translated interviews and
articles describing the French drainage school
of homeopathy to the online resources. In
addition, Dr. Broderick joined the Emunctorology Core Team, replacing Sabine Thomas, ND
as the Research Coordinator. A synthesis of the
history, clinical theory, practice, basic and clinical sciences, and research on the emunctories
as a complex, orderly clinical system has been
submitted as a chapter on Emunctorology
to FNM, co-authored by a team led by Dr.
Kruzel and Stephen Myers, ND, BMed, PhD,
and will be published in the Foundations of
Naturopathic Medicine Textbook.
The course was developed by the FNM
Project Emunctorology core team (Kruzel,
Bettenburg, Snider, Myers, Zeff, Thomas and
Broderick) in collaboration with faculty peer
reviewers from naturopathic colleges in the
United States, Canada and Australia.
New Associate Authors Join the FNM
Project … An international team of associate editors recently joined FNM, bringing
diverse expertise to finalizing the textbook.
Jon Wardle, ND, PhD (cand) from Australia enriches international perspectives
in policy, public health, primary care,
research and clinical medicine. He is a
Trans-Pacific Fellow at the University of
Washington Department of Family Medicine; an NHMRC Research Scholar, School
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of Population Health at the University of
Queensland in Australia; and a founding
member of the Network of Researchers
in the Public Health of Complementary
and Alternative Medicine (NORPHCAM).
Wardle co-edited the Australian textbook,
Clinical Naturopathy.
Airdre Grant, ND, MEd, PhD and Elizabeth Sutherland, ND join FNM as spirituality
editors. Leading the team, Grant received her
PhD from Southern Cross University (NSW)
in spirituality and culture in CAM education
and practice, and was an education and
curriculum developer on the faculty of the
Australian Center for Complementary Medicine Education and Research (ACCMER).
She authored Education in Naturopathic
Medicine: What’s Love Got To Do With It?
in Integrative Medicine: A Clinician’s Journal in
2005. Sutherland has a certificate of training
in human investigations from Oregon Health
and Science University (OHSU) and completed a post-graduate research fellowship
with the Kaiser Permanente Center for Health
Research before becoming a research associate
with that organization. Currently, she is
an adjunct investigator with the Helfgott
Research Institute and an NIH-NCCAM
post-graduate research fellow in the Arizona
Complementary and Alternative Medicine
Research Training Program at the University
of Arizona College of Medicine. Sutherland
teaches Cultivation of the Practitioner and
oversees the psychology/mind-body medicine curriculum in the naturopathic medicine
department at NCNM. Her area of research
is the practitioner-patient relationship. She is
author of “Spirituality in the Medical Encounter: The Grace of Presence,” published in the
spring edition of the Permanente Journal.
For more information regarding the
FNM Project, contact Pamela Snider, ND
at foundationsproject@comcast.net or visit
www.foundationsproject.com. At NCNM,
the FNM Project’s academic home, contact
Susan Hunter, at shunter@ncnm.edu or
visit www.ncnm.edu.

Gerry Farnsworth, DC, ND and Betty Radelet, ND celebrated at NWNPC this year and are
mentioned in the Naturopathic History Timeline for their invaluable contributions to
the formation of the naturopathic profession.
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The FNM Project has its academic home at NCNM
in Portland. NCNM’s commitment to the project
through its Partners Program has been important
to the long-term strength of FNM as a catalyst for
professional formation.
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